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A LETTER FROM OUR NEW PRESIDENT
Friends,
OneChild invites you to join our global community of Child Champions. People from all
backgrounds and cultures are joining together, as churches and as individuals, to have
generational impact together.
We are committed to developing Generational Churches that bring hope to hard places. To do
that, we build relationships between you and communities of believers around the world for

SCOTT TODD

PRESIDENT OF ONECHILD
AS OF OCTOBER 1, 2019

the sake of children who need to know that God is a good and loving father.
OneChild celebrates growth in 2019, enrolling 1,692 more children in Hope Centers around
the world and strengthening the quality of those programs through new commitments to
systematic listening. Despite significant political and economic threats in almost all of our
14 countries, we remain faithful, present and stable even in the hardest places. We are
tremendously grateful for our local partners who create the resilience and sustainability of
child development programs that meet the unique needs of the context.
Please join us and discover the transformational impact of connecting your mission to our
global community.
For the Kids,

Scott C. Todd, PhD
President
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ONECHILD AT A GLANCE

Who We Are

How We Work

Where We Work

development ministry that helps meet the

Centers in some countries and Hope

countries:

physical and spiritual needs of children

Center schools in other countries. We

living in poverty. We empower children

also provide critical care for trafficked

to reach their God-given potential by

girls in the Philippines and orphaned

creating opportunities for transformational

children in Kenya.

OneChild is an international child

development: spirit, mind and body.
Through our development programs,
children receive food, education, medical
aid, and hope in God.
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OneChild has church-based Hope

OneChild has Hope Centers in these 14
Africa: Ethiopia, Kenya, Zimbabwe
Asia: Bangladesh, Cambodia, India,
Nepal, Philippines
Latin America: Dominican Republic,
Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua
Middle East: Jordan, Lebanon

THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS
OPENED 49 new Hope Centers,
many in remote areas to minister to
marginalized people groups.

RESCUED and rehabilitated

girls from trafficking in the Philippines
through Happy Horizons Ranch.

PLACED abandoned babies

in loving homes in Kenya through
New Life Home Trust.

PARTNERED with medical

teams to bring children dental care,
immunizations and medicines.

CONNECTED 30,792 sponsors

to 36,001 children.
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HAITIAN
IMMIGRANT
FINDS WORTH
IN DOMINICAN
CHURCH
Pastors and other Child Champions
are building community at Hope
Centers around the world.
Catica always felt like an outsider looking in.
Unwelcomed. Unaccepted. Unwanted.
When she was a baby, her mom fled with her to the
Dominican Republic to escape a violent dictator in Haiti.
As soon as she was old enough to attend school, her
classmates ridiculed her because she was Haitian. For
years, they told her she didn’t belong.
But today, she knows exactly where she belongs — the
family of God.
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From the minute she walked into Center of Life Church,
she felt different. This is where she met pastor Gemuel
Delgado and other church members who welcomed

her with open arms. The church, located in the Dominican Republic,
partners with OneChild to bring families hope. “It’s been a big support,”
says Catica. “In the beginning, my family and I felt bad. But Pastor
Gemuel kept telling us, ‘I don’t know why you feel like you are less
than you are!’ His words helped. Now we feel like we are important, no
matter where we come from!”
Pastor Gemuel has worked tirelessly to bring Haitians and Dominicans
together, to show them that all are equal and have value through Christ.
All members, including sponsored kids at the church, are learning this
crucial truth.
Catica is overjoyed that her daughters won’t grow up feeling unwanted
like she did. They are sponsored through OneChild’s program and feel
loved and treasured by their sponsors and the Child Champions at their
church, including the teachers, cooks, and others who help them.
Today, Catica realizes that although she lives in poverty, God has
amazing plans for her life. Recently, Catica made the brave decision to
go back to school. She is set to graduate with a high school degree next
year. When she graduates she hopes to study education at a university
so she can encourage others as a teacher.
Catica and her husband are also grateful to their children’s sponsors
and all the sponsors who help the kids in their community. “Your support
has been very helpful because our kids receive medical help,” says
Catica. “The program helps buy them clothes and toys. And I know they
are in a safe place. I encourage you to keep helping. You have to know
that what you do is important! Sometimes, kids may not have a family to
show them love. Through the sponsorship program, they find what they
need.”
Pastor Gemuel is excited about the future. “We work with the community
to unite Haitians and Dominicans in Christ,” he says. “I’m a big dreamer. I
want to see Haitians and Dominicans come together!”

Pastor Gemuel Delgado

Pastor Gemuel is also grateful to sponsors
and determined to make sure that every
sponsored child feels valued. “Imagine all
your life listening to the words that you are
not important, and you will never become
anyone,” he says. “That’s why we tell children
how much they are loved and how important
they are.”
Sponsors play a significant role in the miracles
taking place in this community. “Thank you for
supporting our vision,” says Pastor Gemuel.
“Thank you for being the answer to our
prayers. Thank you for being a blessing!”
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HOW YOUR GIFTS WERE USED
Our accountability to our donors is one of our highest priorities. Our goal is to use the funds
entrusted to us as wise stewards. To do this requires continued monitoring of our fund
distribution. Our goal is that at least 80 percent of our restricted funds are used for ministry
purposes. We commit to distributing restricted funds to the field as quickly as possible.

Administrative

7.0%

Fundraising

12.8%

YOUR GIFTS

IN 2019
Ministry

80.2%

OneChild is certified transparent by Nonprofit Analytics analytics.excellenceingiving.com and is a member in good
standing of the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA). Learn more about the ECFA’s standards by
visiting their website at ecfa.org. If you have any questions about our financial accountability, please email us at
info@onechild.org.
This report is a summary of the financial activities for the fiscal year 2019. For the full auditor’s report, please visit
onechild.org/financials or request a printed copy by calling (800) 864-0200.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

(summarized financials for the year ended September 30, 2018)

Without Donor
Restrictions

With Donor
Restrictions

2019 Totals

2018 Totals

$ 342,418
—
89,812
(8,369)

$ 17,256,822
8,193
—
—

$ 17,599,240
8,193
89,812
(8,369)

$ 16,293,399
3,702
61,794
(224)

423,861

17,265,015

17,688,876

16,358,671

17,541,359
17,541,359

(17,541,359)

—
—

—
—

14,157,855
343,454
89,020
293,550
14,883,879

—
—
—
—
—

14,157,855
343,454
89,020
293,550
14,883,879

12,797,621
316,406
54,385
261,027
13,429,439

1,597,537
2,916,198

—
—

1,597,537
2,916,198

1,348,053
2,543,542

(850,000)

(850,000)

(950,000)

3,663,735

—
—

3,663,735

2,941,595

18,547,614

—

18,547,614

18,547,61

(582,394)

(276,344)

(858,738)

(12,363)

1,535,049
$ 952,655

1,880,177
$ 1,603,833

3,415,226
$ 2,556,488

3,427,589
$ 3,415,226

SUPPORT & REVENUE:
Contributions
General
Bethesda Affiliates
Investment Income (Loss)
Other Loss
Total Support & Revenue

NET ASSETS RELEASED:
Purpose Restrictions

EXPENSES:

Program Services:
Child Ministries
Global Engagement
Humanitarian & Relief
Mission Trips

Supporting Services:
General & Administrative
Promotion & Development
Less Supporting Services 		
Subsidized By
		Bethesda Foundation

Total Expenses
Change in Net Assets
Net Assets, Beginning of Year
Net Assets, End of Year
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IT TAKES ALL OF US.

FA I T H F U L S P O N S O R S E M P OW E R C H I L D C H A M P I O N S TO H E L P K I D S A R O U N D T H E WO R L D.
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